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With the long 
summer nights just 
around the corner, 
I’m delighted to share 
with you our exciting 
new programme of 
activities at the  

Corn Exchange and the Learning 
Centre, as well as the activity we’re 
supporting at The Base. 
I’m confident there is something for you to 
enjoy over the next few months, whether that’s 
a concert in the Newbury Spring Festival 
programme, the fantastic Matisse exhibition at 
The Base, or comedy theatre from Le Navet Bete 
who are bringing us their raucous adaptation 
of The Three Musketeers. We’re also excited 
to bring back Dinosaur World Live in June and 
Aliens Love Underpants in August for our local 
families, who I am sure will enjoy the Brick City 
exhibition at The Base throughout the summer 
holidays too. If comedy is more your thing, we 
have Andy Hamilton and Seann Walsh heading 
our way in addition to the popular monthly 
Comedy Club. 

This year we are also celebrating 10 years of 
presenting outdoor performances in Newbury. 
These events are now very much a staple part of 
the annual calendar and our outdoor events team 

are busily preparing a brilliant fire installation later 
in the autumn with French artists Carabosse.

Although I’m not one to wish the year away, 
our plans for this year’s pantomime, Sleeping 
Beauty, have already begun. This year I am 
delighted to announce we are working with 
Plested and Brown as our new writing and 
directing team. Many of you will remember 
Clare Plested and Adam Brown for their 
infamous performances in the Newbury 
pantomime many years ago and they team up 
with Amanda Wilsher to create an unforgettable 
pantomime. Expect plenty of mayhem, fun and 
sparkle. Tickets are selling fast so book your 
seats now.

And finally, as we edge ever closer to the end 
of our funding agreement with West Berkshire 
Council, we continue to be buoyed by the huge 
success of the Save Your Corn Exchange 
fundraising campaign. Hundreds of supporters 
have signed up to give £2 a month and having 
recently hit the £100,000 milestone, I ask you 
to join me in supporting the future of this 
incredible, far reaching organisation by signing 
up at www.saveyourcornexchange.com. 

I look forward to welcoming you soon.

Grant Brisland 
DIRECTOR



This summer, take your ultimate world  
tour and discover highlights of cities 
across five continents.
Brick City is a celebration of iconic buildings from cities 
around the world, carefully recreated in LEGO® bricks by 
artist Warren Elsmore. You’ll take in lively celebrations in 
Rio through to New York, tall towers from Copenhagen to 
Venice, and imaginative castles from medieval Japan to 
modern Las Vegas.
Spot surprising common ground between buildings 
thousands of years and miles apart, such as the Roman 
Colosseum and the 2012 London Olympic Park, and marvel 
at the awe-inspiring centrepiece - London St Pancras 
station, measuring two by four metres and built from over 
180,000 standard LEGO® bricks.
Why not try building some of the smallest models at home 
– many are crafted from less than a hundred pieces. You can 
also join us in the Lookout Studio during the school holidays 
for our Brick Den – great fun for adults and children alike! 
See page 9 of the Learning Centre/The Base section of the 
brochure for more information. 

Fri 5 Jul – Sun 8 Sep
Open daily, 9.30am – 4.30pm  
(last entry 3.30pm).
Tickets valid for a pre-booked  
hour slot.

Advance tickets £5.50  
(£5 under-18s, under-18 months free)

On the door tickets £6.50  
(£6 under-18s, under 18 months free) 

Brick Den £3 per child  
(accompanying adults free)

RELAXED DAYS  
Fri 26 Jul & Wed 14 Aug

GROWN UP NIGHTS  
Fri 19 Jul & Sat 17 Aug  
6.30pm – 9.30pm.  
Advance tickets £5.50  
(£6.50 on the door)



OPEN STUDIOS:  
ART IN MUSIC
In May 2018 Open Studios artists 
attended selected rehearsals and 
performances at the Newbury 
Spring Festival. Their sketches, 
photographs and notes inspired 
by these performances have been 
developed into a set of considered 
artworks.

Wed 8 – Mon 27 May
Corn Exchange Auditorium Entrance 
Please note: the exhibition cannot  
be accessed when there is a  
performance in the auditorium.

Start your Open Studios adventure at 
INSIGHT 2019, being held for the first 
time at The Base, Greenham.
This flagship exhibition is a wide-ranging, 
exciting display of work from over a hundred 
artists taking part in this year’s scheme.
You can meet painters, ceramicists, sculptors, 
jewellers, printmakers, textile artists, 
photographers and artists who work in wood, 
metal, glass, stone and digital media.
The stewards on duty are participating artists 
who can help you engage with the exhibition, 
answer your questions and help should you  
wish to make a purchase.

Fri 3 – Mon 27 May
Open daily 10am – 5pm (last entry 4pm) 
FREE

OPEN STUDIOS: INSIGHT EXHIBITION



A collection of 35 lithographic 
reproductions of the famous cut-outs, 
including many of his iconic images, 
such as The Snail and the Blue Nudes.
The French painter, sculptor and designer, 
Henri Matisse (1869-1954) was one of the 
20th century’s most influential artists. He 
continued creating highly original works well 
into his eighties.
Matisse’s vibrant works are celebrated for their 
extraordinary richness and luminosity of colour.

A HAYWARD GALLERY TOURING 
EXHIBITION FROM SOUTHBANK 
CENTRE, LONDON
Sat 8 – Sun 30 Jun
Open Wed – Sun  
10am – 5pm (last entry 4pm)

FREE ENTRY DAY 
Wed 12 Jun

RELAXED DAY 
Thu 20 Jun

PARENT AND BABY DAY 
Fri 14 Jun

Advance tickets £7.50  
(£6.50 concs, £6 under-16s,  
£6 groups 10+, under-5s free)

On the door tickets £9  
(£8 concs, £6 under-16s,  
under-5s free)

MATISSE: DRAWING WITH SCISSORS

Henri Matisse, Végétaux (Vegetation), 1952 (lithographic 
reproduction, 1958). © Succession H. Matisse/ DACS 2019.



The Wildlife Photographer of the Year 
exhibition is an international showcase 
of the very best in nature photography. 
Seen by millions of people all over the 
world, the images shine a spotlight on 
nature photography as an art form, whilst 
challenging us to address the big questions 
facing our planet.

The exhibition showcases 100 acclaimed 
photographs from across all the 
competition categories and presents a 
huge variety of inspiring images capturing 
nature’s rich diversity. The exhibition 
comes to The Base, Greenham as part of its 
extensive international tour and we hope 
you will enjoy exploring this beautiful and 
thought-provoking collection of images. 

NOW ON  
UNTIL 28 APRIL

Fri 8 Feb – Sun 28 Apr
Open Wed – Sun plus 22 Apr (Easter 
Monday)
10am – 5pm (last entry 4pm) 
The Base, Greenham

FREE ENTRY DAY
Tue 26 Mar

RELAXED DAY
Wed 10 Apr

Advance tickets £9 (£7.50 concs, 
£6 under-16s, £7 groups of 10+,  
under-5s free)
Tickets purchased on the door £10.50  
(£9 concs, £6 under-16s, under-5s free)
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**T&Cs apply. Please see cornexchangenew.com/kitchen for full details. 

KITCHEN & BAR
BOOK A TABLE ONLINE TODAY! CORNEXCHANGENEW.COM/KITCHEN

FOOD IS  
AVAILABLE 
TUE – SAT  

12pm – 2.30pm and  
WED – SAT  

5pm – 8.30pm

MEET WITH 
COFFEE 
Serving the best in 
speciality espresso, 
join us every day 
for handcrafted hot 
and iced coffee with 
delicious cakes too. 
Why not stop by for 
a business meeting? 
With plenty of 
seating available - 
just drop in!

PRE-SHOW 
MEAL DEAL
Enjoy any main meal 
from our menu plus 
a drink before a show 
for just £12.50.** 
Pre-booking is 
recommended. You 
can even purchase 
your Pre-Show Meal 
Deal in advance 
when booking your 
tickets. 

Box Office 0845 5218 218* 05

You’re always welcome in our 
independent Kitchen & Bar. Our 
vibrant, informal and friendly 
eating-place is great for coffee 
dates, light lunches, or pre-
show meals. 
We also have gluten-free, 
vegan and children’s menus 
available; just ask!
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CINEMA &  
LIVE SCREENINGS
TUCKED AWAY ON THE TOP FLOOR OF 
THE CORN EXCHANGE IS OUR COSY 
40-SEAT CINEMA SHOWING THE BEST 
OF ART HOUSE, INDEPENDENT AND 
BRITISH FILMS, TOGETHER WITH 
OCCASIONAL BLOCKBUSTERS AND 
FAMILY FILMS. 
We also screen a fantastic selection of live 
broadcasts in our cinema and auditorium. 
Catch the latest offerings from the likes of 
the Royal Shakespeare Company, National 
Theatre, Royal Opera House and Bolshoi Ballet. 

PICK UP A  
FILM BROCHURE  
OR VISIT:

cornexchangenew.com/
film to see what’s on

NT ENCORE:  
ALL ABOUT EVE
  Sun 28 Apr  3pm

MATTHEW BOURNE’S 
SWAN LAKE
   Sun 26 May    3pm

ENCORE SCREENING: 
THE KING AND I

 Sun 7 Apr  3pm

ENJOY A DELICIOUS LUNCH NEXT 
TIME YOU VISIT OUR CINEMA. 
Choose any hot or cold sandwich  
plus vegetable crisps, homemade 
kale-slaw and a drink from just £5* 
*T&Cs apply.  
Visit cornexchangenew.com/kitchen for full details. 

FROM 
JUST  

£5*

LUNCHTIME 
OFFER!

CORN EXCHANGE 

Photo: © Matthew Murphy
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11.30am, 1.30pm & 3.30pm 

Newbury Town Centre

FREE Booking required 

Start point confirmed 
when booking

A sonic mystery tour around the streets of Newbury.
Let one of the magic spheres take you to a secret location, guiding you 
by sound alone. Seemingly possessed of its own mind, it guides you 
through familiar and unfamiliar terrain. Your job is to keep the sphere 
‘happy’ by going in the right direction and in return the sphere will lead 
you on a sonic journey to the mysterious final destination, a meeting of 
the spheres: a chiming, pulsing web of electronic sound that you can 
control as you move around and a uniquely sci-fi experience!

Ray Lee is a multi-award-winning composer and artist with a childlike 
fascination with radio waves, magnetism and invisible forces. Newbury 
audiences may remember his recent installation Ring Out. His other 
monumental outdoor works include Chorus, which has toured nationally 
and internationally since 2013, and world-wide hit Siren, which has been 
performed over 350 times in 18 countries across three continents.

CONGREGATION

Sat 27 & Sun 28 Apr

Congregation has been supported by 
Without Walls, and commissioned by 
Norfolk & Norwich Festival, Out There 
Festival, with additional support from 
OCM, Oxford Brookes University and 
101 Outdoor Arts Creation Space. 
The R&D for Congregation was 
supported by Blueprint: Without  
Walls R&D Investment Fund.
The performance in Newbury has 
been supported by Newbury Town 
Council, Greenham Trust and Arts 
Council England.

UK  
PREMIERE

OUTDOOR

PRESENTED BY RAY LEE
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The streets of Newbury will be 
transformed by fire as we celebrate 
ten years of outdoor events.  
An even more spectacular successor to our 
massively popular Ablaze fire installation on the 
Kennet and Avon canal in 2013, we are thrilled 
to present a beautiful and truly spellbinding way 
to celebrate ten years of the Corn Exchange’s 
amazing outdoor events programme. 

Market Place, Newbury and St Nicolas’ Church 

FREE No booking required 

Fri 11 – Sun 13 Oct Join us at any time between 7.30pm and 10.30pm

Legendary French fire artists Carabosse come 
to Newbury to transform the familiar landscape 
of the town’s streets and squares into a magical 
and mesmeric wonderland of flickering flames. 
As much alchemists as artists, Carabosse have 
travelled the world, never failing to enchant 
audiences from the very young to the very old. 

Come and wander the streets amidst thousands 
of clay fire pots, suspended illuminations and 
ingenious kinetic sculptures; sit, watch and 
listen as live music and beautiful firelight 
provide truly magical moments that will change 
the way you feel about the town forever.

08

OUTDOOR



0909

COLOUR DASH
Get showered in paint, dance in colour and raise  
money to Save Your Corn Exchange.
This summer we invite you to take part in the Corn Exchange’s first 
Colour Dash. Choose from either a 5k or the Family Friendly 1k and 
whether you walk, hop, jog in fancy dress or anything in between, 
this is your chance to do something fun whilst raising money for 
an incredible cause. 

Since the launch of our Save Your Corn Exchange appeal we have 
been overwhelmed by the generosity of local people as we work 
to raise £150,000 a year to secure the future of the Corn Exchange. 
Inspired by how much the people of Newbury loved Colour of Time, 
the Colour Dash is our finale to the campaign as we move towards 
hitting our final target. 

Watch this space for more information and help us to sustain 
everything we do for the local community by joining this 
rainbow party of colour, music and dance. You can find out 
more at www.cornexchangenew.com/colourdash.

The Colour Dash will be a fundraising event for Save Your Corn Exchange with 
an entry fee and a minimum sponsorship requirement.
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The Corn Exchange’s magical 2019-20 pantomime  
is now on sale.
Once upon a time, in a land not so far away, the beautiful Princess 
Aurora is tricked by an evil fairy and falls into a deep sleep. A hush falls 
over the castle as they wait for her true love to awaken her from her 
slumber…

Step up Nanny and the dream team as they battle to save the day. 
Will they defeat the evil fairy? Will love conquer all?

This spell-binding production is full of songs to sing along to and 
stunning dance routines, plus plenty of magic and sparkle.

Our ever-popular pantomime has become a fun-filled tradition for 
the families of Newbury and beyond. Set your alarms now – to miss 
Sleeping Beauty would be a nightmare!

Fri 29 Nov – Sat 4 Jan 2020  

Tickets £20 - £26  
(£18 – £23 concs) 

Super Saver 
Performances  £16 - £20

Preview  
Performances £15

WRITTEN AND  
DIRECTED BY  
PLESTED AND  

BROWN

PANTO

SLEEPING BEAUTY 



DON’T FORGET  
TO PRE-ORDER YOUR 

INTERVAL DRINKS 
 AT THE BAR!

JOIN US 
FOR YOUR MONTHLY  
DOSE OF LAUGHTER  

THERAPY!

COMEDY 
CLUB

LEAVE YOUR CARES  
AT THE DOOR, GRAB  
A DRINK AND JOIN US 
FOR AN EVENING OF 
LAUGHTER AS AVALON 
PRESENTS SOME OF THE 
BEST NEW NAMES IN 
COMEDY. 
With comedians such as Joe 
Wilkinson, Greg Davies, Lee 
Nelson, Jenny Eclair, Al Murray 
and Russell Howard on their 
books, Avalon are experts in 
finding the next big names on 
the circuit – you never know, you 
might see them in Newbury first!

So send your friends that group 
text and start your weekend 
in style at the Corn Exchange 
Comedy Club.

PUT ALL THIS SEASON’S  
DATES IN YOUR DIARY!

Fri 5 Apr     8pm

Fri 3 May    8pm

Fri 31 May    8pm

Sat 6 Jul    8pm

Tickets £15 (£13 concs) 
10% off for groups of 10 or more

Multibuy offer Book 3 of the  
Comedy Clubs listed above at the 
same time and pay just £13 a ticket

Age Guide 18+ only

Line-ups are subject to change

Box Office 0845 5218 218* 11
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NICK SHARRATT’S RIGHT  
ROYAL DRAWALONG  

Thu 11 AprFAMILY

A family-friendly fun-filled  
drawalong for all ages.   
Join acclaimed children’s writer and illustrator 
Nick Sharratt and draw along with him! He’ll be 
showing you how to sketch favourite characters 
like Tracy Beaker and Timothy Pope, sharing 
ways of creating fantastic creatures like dragons 
and unicorns, and giving loads of top tips. And to 
celebrate his latest book Nice Work for the Cat 
and the King, everything will have a ‘royal’ twist.

2pm

Tickets £10.50

Age Guide 6+

Running Time 1hr 15mins (no interval)

MATT RICHARDSON: SLASH 
Sat 6 AprCOMEDY

After winning the new act competition 
at the Newbury Comedy Festival in 
2010, the comedian and presenter 
returns to our stage. 
A lot has happened to Matt Richardson since 
his last tour in 2013. A lot of it is quite strange. 
From interviewing millionaire dogs in LA, ghost 
hunting with Craig Revel Horwood and having 
his phone nicked by Kate Moss - it’s been an 
odd, but fun, few years. Now Matt can finally 
tell people about it, as well as talking about 
everything else on his mind.  

Tickets £13

Age Guide 15+ 

Running Time 2 hours (including interval)

8pm

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘AN EXPLOSIVE SHOW THAT LEFT PEOPLE 
WITH BELLIES ACHING FROM LAUGHTER’ 
VOICE MAGAZINE
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LIVEON STAGE

Based on the bestselling book by
Julia Donaldson & Axel Scheffler

STAGE
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Box Office 0845 5218 218* 13

Join the witch and her cat on their mission to defeat 
the dragon in this magical, musical adaptation of the 
Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler favourite. 
The witch and the cat are flying happily on their broomstick when they 
pick up a friendly dog, a beautiful green bird and a frantic frog. But 
this broomstick’s not meant for five and – CRACK – it snaps in two… 
just as the hungry dragon appears!

Song, laughs and scary fun for children aged 3 and up and their 
grown-ups in the Olivier Award nominated stage show. 

FAMILY
 Tue 9 Apr   

2pm & 4.30pm

 Wed 10 Apr   

11am & 2pm

Tickets £12.50 

Age Guide 3+

Running Time 1 hour  
(no interval) 

★ ★ ★ ★  
SUNDAY TIMES



THE LION, THE WITCH  
AND THE WARDROBE 

cornexchangenew.com14

Fri 19 – Sun 21 Apr  

1pm & 6pm

Tickets £15 (£12.50 concs) 

COMMUNITY

C. S. Lewis’s classic tale is brought to life on stage 
by the Corn Exchange Youth Theatre in this magical 
adventure which has been captivating families for 
nearly 70 years.   
Evacuated from London during the Blitz, the four Pevensie children 
are sent to live in the country with the eccentric Professor Kirke. 
Whilst exploring the vast house one rainy day, the youngest of the 
four, Lucy, finds an enormous wardrobe unlike any other…

Featuring beautiful songs and directed and designed by a professional 
team, the Corn Exchange Youth Theatre invites you to a land where it 
is always winter but never Christmas, for a timeless story of courage, 
loyalty and friendship. 

INTERESTED IN JOINING 
THE CORN EXCHANGE 
YOUTH THEATRE?
Turn to page 3 of the 
Learning Centre/The Base 
brochure to find out more. 

PRESENTED BY CORN EXCHANGE YOUTH THEATRE
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6pm & 8.30pm 
This event takes place in 
Honesty Café at The Base, 
Greenham.

Tickets £14 (£12 concs) 

Age Guide 14+

Running Time 1hr 30mins  
(no interval) 

In this era of hyper connectivity, what would you do?   
It’s the moment of your death. There’s a magic button. Do you delete 
your entire online legacy? Or do you keep it – and leave the choice for 
someone else? 

User Not Found is about our digital identities after we die. Audience 
members receive a smartphone and a pair of headphones and are 
immersed in one man’s story as he’s faced with keeping or deleting 
his partner’s online existence. A story of contemporary grief unfolds 
through this intimate, funny performance that gently interrogates our 
need for connection.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘A TENDER, INTIMATE STORY  
OF LOVE AND LETTING GO.’ 
THE GUARDIAN

USER NOT FOUND 

THEATRE
Thu 25 Apr
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COMEDY

Come and enjoy a special performance 
of a show that Andy is preparing to 
unleash on the innocent people of 
Britain. No mention of Brexit 
guaranteed! 
Award-winning comedian, comedy writer and 
director Andy Hamilton began his very extensive 
professional career in comedy in 1976 as a 
contributor to Radio 4’s Week Ending. He has 
picked up a raft of awards for co-writing and 
co-directing such household TV classics as 
Drop The Dead Donkey and Outnumbered. 
Most recently, his TV satires turned up the 
heat on Westminster with Ballot Monkeys 
and Power Monkeys. 

Proceeds in aid of Target Ovarian Cancer and Parkinson’s UK

Tickets £21

Age Guide 14+ 

Running Time 1hr 30mins (including interval)

8pm

ANDY HAMILTON’S MYSTERY 
CHARITY PREVIEW SHOW 

AN EVENING OF MARVIN GAYE
Sat 27 AprMUSIC

Celebrate the legendary work of the 
‘Prince of Soul’. 
Join soul-singing sensation Wayne Hernandez 
and his live band on a trip down memory lane 
with some of Gaye’s most iconic hits, including 
I Heard it Through the Grapevine, What’s Going 
On, Sexual Healing, How Sweet it is (To Be Loved 
By You), Let’s Get it On and many more. 

With stunning vocals, incredible harmonies  
and an infectious energy it’s guaranteed to  
get any room moving!

Tickets £25 (£23 concs) 

Running Time 2hrs 20mins (including interval) 

7.45pm

Thu 25 Apr



One minute you know who you are.  
The next minute your mind’s a blank slate... 
The lives of an eclectic community living in abandoned shipping 
containers are thrown upside down when a mysterious man arrives. 
With no memory of his name or former life, they begin to help him 
find his feet. Whilst a daily serving of soup from a local charity worker 
begins to nourish his heart and soul, the surprise rediscovery of his 
past puts his new life in jeopardy.

Featuring a soundtrack from songs of praise to sultry jazz, this part-
melancholic love story, part-deliciously deadpan comedy takes you 
on one man’s extraordinary journey from anonymity to unexpected 
salvation.

Wed 1 May   

7.45pm

Tickets £15 (£13 concs,  
£8 under-25s) 

Age Guide 12+

Running Time 2hrs 20mins  
(including interval) 

THE MAN WITHOUT A PAST 

Box Office 0845 5218 218* 17

MAY

PRESENTED BY NEW PERSPECTIVES

THEATRE
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NICK COPE FAMILY MUSIC 
Sat 4 MayFAMILY 20 Jul15 Jun

Musical fun for all the family.
Join Nick Cope for his ever-popular interactive 
music sessions with songs about everything 
from counting to how plants grow! 

Nick’s Family Music sessions have proved 
extremely popular so we advise early booking 
to avoid disappointment. 

For children under 18 months please purchase 
a £1 babes in arms ticket from the Box Office.

10.30am • Tickets £6

Age Guide 8 and under

Running Time 1 hour (no interval)

THE MAGIC OF THE BEE GEES 
Sat 4 MayMUSIC

It’s the Bee Gees’ entire glittering 
songbook wrapped up in one 
spectacular live concert show. 
Enjoy all the Bee Gees’ million-selling hits drawn 
from three chart-topping decades, with favourites 
such as Words and You Win Again, Stayin’ Alive, 
How Deep is Your Love and Night Fever. 

You can also relive platinum-selling hits written 
by Barry, Maurice and Robin for other million-
selling artists – Woman in Love, Chain Reaction, 
Guilty, Heartbreaker, Grease, If I Can’t Have You 
and Islands in the Stream.

This fabulously authentic production ensures 
the Gibb brothers’ incredible legacy of classic 
hit songs is well and truly stayin’ alive.

Tickets £26.50 

Running Time 2hrs 10mins (including interval) 

7.45pm
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SOMEONE LIKE YOU:  
THE ADELE SONGBOOK 

Fri 10 MayMUSIC

A stunning live concert performance, 
celebrating the music of one of 
our generation’s finest singer-
songwriters. 
Hand-picked by Adele herself on Graham 
Norton’s BBC special, the outstanding Katie 
Markham leads a super-talented six piece band 
through all your favourite Adele hits plus much 
more in this internationally acclaimed show – 
from powerhouse performances with Force 10 
vocals through to intimate torch songs and  
a spellbinding sit down acoustic section.

Early booking is recommended - this show sold 
out when it last came to Newbury in 2016. 

Tickets £22 

Running Time 2hrs 20mins (including interval) 

7.45pm

JESS ROBINSON: NO FILTER
Thu 9 MayCOMEDY

Spot on celebrity impressions, 
musical comedy and stunning vocal 
gymnastics. 
Come on a dizzying journey through eye 
wateringly accurate impressions, from Shakira 
to Streisand via Adele, Lady Gaga, Kate Bush and 
even Theresa May. 

A classically trained singer, Jess is celebrated for 
serving up a feast of musical styles and genres 
and recently appeared as a guest on ITV1’s The 
Imitation Game. Jess was also a semi-finalist 
on ITV1’s Britain’s Got Talent in 2017, and has 
showcased on BBC One’s The One Show and 
Channel 4’s The Last Leg as well as appearing 
on BBC Two’s Dead Ringers and Rory Bremner’s 
Election Report.

Tickets £13

Age Guide 12+ 

Running Time 1hr 40mins (including interval)

8pm



NEWBURY  
SPRING FESTIVAL
AT THE CORN EXCHANGE

FOYLE-ŠTŠURA DUO
Mon 13 May  

The award-winning 
Foyle-Štšura Duo bring 
a lunchtime concert set 
against the backdrop 
of Vienna. Evoking 
a glamorous and 
aristocratic lost world 

the recital draws a curtain on the Viennese ballroom 
for the 20th Century with a series of nostalgic and 
virtuosic waltzes. 

SHEEPDROVE PIANO 
COMPETITION 
WINNER
Mon 20 May  

An opportunity to hear 
more of the winning 
pianist following the 
competition held 
at Sheepdrove Eco 

Conference Centre on Sunday 19 May. Featuring 
works by Mozart.

VARIO DUO
Wed 15 May  

Vario Duo was created 
in 2016 when Manu 
and Prajna started 
their Master’s degree 
in Performance at the 
Royal College of Music. 
Since then they have 

gone from strength to strength and given more than 
forty performances in the UK, Spain and Greece.

FIGO
Wed 22 May  

Join Figo as they look at 
the influence and legacy 
of the ‘Italian greats’ 
from the 17th and 18th 
centuries and how 
they helped shape the 
English compositional 

style, including a selection of works by Purcell, 
Corelli, Boyce and Vivaldi.

TOM MILLAR 
QUARTET
Fri 17 May  

Formed while studying 
at the Royal Academy 
of Music, the quartet 
features some of 
the most in-demand 
young jazz musicians 
in London.

SAMANTHA 
CRAWFORD
Fri 24 May  

With a string of awards 
to her name, Newbury 
Spring Festival is 
delighted to present this 
recital from Samantha 
Crawford. She is joined 

by pianist Gavin Roberts and together they will 
perform a programme of English and French songs 
culminating in Strauss’ Four Last Songs.

YOUNG ARTISTS 
LUNCHTIME RECITALS

cornexchangenew.com20

12.30pm £10 Recital only (all 6 lunchtime recitals £48), £16 Recital and lunch 
(all 6 lunchtime recitals with lunch £84) Running Time 1 hour approx.



BBC BIG BAND: THE SOUND OF CINEMA
Sat 11 May 7.30pm

Inspired by some of the greatest film soundtracks of all time, the 
internationally renowned BBC Big Band and conductor Barry Forgie 
celebrate The Sound of Cinema. Featuring music and themes from 
films such as Breakfast at Tiffany’s, Meet Me in St Louis and James 
Bond – all performed in the BBC Big Band’s own inimitable style. A 
not to be missed evening for both music and movie fans of all ages.

£23 Running Time 2 hours approx.

SOUND BEGINNINGS: BABAR THE ELEPHANT
Sun 12 May 11am

The whole family is welcome at this all-inclusive performance of 
Babar the Elephant. Everybody’s favourite elephant comes to life 
when pianists Mikhail Kazakevich and Elena Zozina perform the 
story with narration from Richard Morris.

£7.50 (£5 children 5 years and over, UNDER-5S FREE  
Buffet Lunch £5 per person (limited availability)   
Running Time 1hr 15mins approx.

BELOVED CLARA: LUCY PARHAM, 
JULIET STEVENSON & HENRY GOODMAN
Sun 12 May 3pm

Pianist Lucy Parham, who is internationally known for her Composer 
Portrait series, has updated Beloved Clara, the compelling and tragic 
story of the passionate and volatile relationship between Robert 
Schumann, his pianist wife Clara Wieck and Johannes Brahms. 
The narrative comprises of poignant letters and diaries interspersed 
with solo piano works by all three composers. Lucy Parham is joined 
by renowned actors Henry Goodman and Juliet Stevenson.

£15 Running Time 1hr 45mins approx.

Two weeks of  
world-class music in 
and around Newbury

11-25 May

Box Office 0845 5218 218* 21
FOR A FULL PROGRAMME OF EVENTS VISIT 
www.newburyspringfestival.org.uk
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BALLET CENTRAL
Tue 14 May 7.30pm

A chance to see young dance graduates on the cusp of their 
professional careers perform a varied programme of classical ballet 
and contemporary dance theatre. An exciting evening of theatricality 
choreographed by top dance industry influencers is promised, 
with stunning costumes enhanced by powerful music. Highlights 
include Christopher Marney’s Carousel Dances, inspired by the 
1945 musical Carousel and a unique version of the Dying Swan Solo 
created by Calvin Richardson.

FILM: SCOTT OF THE ANTARCTIC (U)
Wed 15 May 7.30pm

One of Ealing Studios’ most lavish productions, Scott of the 
Antarctic is the epitome of the well-made British film, a meticulous 
recreation of Captain Robert Falcon Scott’s doomed 1910-12 
expedition to the South Pole. The score, generally recognised as 
one of British film music’s finest achievements, was reworked in 
1952 as Sinfonia Antartica, the composer’s seventh symphony. Hugh 
Cobbe, Chairman of the RVW Trust will give a short introduction and 
background to the Vaughan Williams score before the screening.

£8 Running Time 2hrs 5mins approx.

SAROD MAESTROS WITH JENNIFER PIKE: SOUL STRINGS 
Thu 16 May 7.30pm

Indian maestros Amaan Ali Bangash and Ayaan Ali Bangash 
represent the 7th generation of a musical lineage, as sons and 
disciples of the sarod icon, Amjad Ali Khan. They have performed 
across the globe, from Carnegie Hall to WOMAD festivals, and 
established themselves as a duo, carrying forward their musical 
legacy bridging both tradition and contemporary times. For this 
performance they are joined by former BBC Young Musician of 
the Year violinist Jennifer Pike, for an evening of music spanning 
the continents.

£15, UNDER-25S FREE Running Time 2 hours approx.

£20, UNDER-25S FREE Running Time 2hrs 10mins approx.

NEWBURY  
SPRING FESTIVAL
AT THE CORN EXCHANGE



MISHA MULLOV-ABBADO GROUP
Fri 17 May 7.30pm

The Misha Mullov-Abbado Group is made up of some of the finest, 
multi-award-winning musicians in London, and under Misha’s 
direction the group performs his original compositions and 
arrangements with a broad variety of influences. Following their 
popular success in last year’s Young Artists Lunchtime Recital 
series, Newbury Spring Festival is delighted to welcome them back 
for a full evening performance.

£15, UNDER-25S FREE Running Time 2 hours approx.

MAY

Box Office 0845 5218 218* 23

NATIONAL YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA: DIVAS OF JAZZ
Sat 18 May 7.30pm

A glittering showcase for the UK’s finest young professional jazz 
musicians, combining a hard-swinging rhythm section and a raft 
of hugely talented soloists. Expect swinging jazz classics alongside 
modern arrangements from the UK’s prominent big band of young 
professionals. Included in the programme will be a focus on Female 
Jazz Icons, as composers, lyricists, songwriters and of course 
vocalists with some special commissions for NYJO from leading UK 
female jazz musicians.

£20, UNDER-25S FREE Running Time 2 hours approx.

PETER AND THE WOLF & CARNIVAL  
OF THE ANIMALS: ORPHEUS SINFONIA 
Sun 19 May 3pm

This delightful concert, for all the family, will bring young people 
face-to-face with two of the greatest works for children – namely 
Prokofiev’s colourful Peter and the Wolf and Saint-Saëns’ 
atmospheric Carnival of the Animals. Come and meet Peter, his 
grandfather, the hunters, the villainous wolf and a whole zoo of 
animals – all brought to life by the dynamic Orpheus Sinfonia. 
The perfect introduction to the magic of the orchestra.

£10, UNDER-16S £5 Running Time 1hr 45mins approx.

FOR A FULL PROGRAMME OF EVENTS VISIT 
www.newburyspringfestival.org.uk
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LUCKY STIFF: AHRENS & FLAHERTY
Thu 23 May 7.30pm

The University of Chichester’s celebrated Musical Theatre 
Festival Company bring to the Festival this rarely performed 
musical farce – Lucky Stiff, the first collaboration for the team of 
Lynn Ahrens (book and lyrics) and Stephen Flaherty (music). 

Lucky Stiff is based on the novel The Man Who Broke the Bank at 
Monte Carlo and is an off-beat, hilarious murder mystery farce – 
complete with mistaken identities, six million bucks in diamonds 
and a corpse in a wheelchair.

£10, UNDER-25S FREE Running Time 1hr 45mins approx.

BUDAPEST CAFÉ ORCHESTRA 
Tue 21 May 7.30pm

Led by jazz violin superstar Christian Garrick, The Budapest Café 
Orchestra play traditional folk and gypsy-flavoured music from 
across the Balkans and Russia. Klezmer, Romanian Doinas, 
Hungarian Czadas and beautiful ballads – such as the theme to 
Schindler’s List and Andy Statman’s beautiful Flatbush Waltz – 
are all featured. Evoking vivid images of Tzigane fiddle maestros, 
Budapest café life and gypsy campfires – plus a few surprises along 
the way – this hugely entertaining show demonstrates immense 
skill and profound musicianship. 

£20 Running Time 2 hours approx.

HARRY THE PIANO 
Wed 22 May 7.30pm

Harry’s extraordinary talent and breath-taking creativity have 
earned him a reputation as one of the most gifted improvising 
pianists in the world. 

Celebrities and critics alike have lined up to shower him with 
praise often smacking of astonishment. Expect musical comedy 
of staggering virtuosity’ by ‘The New Victor Borge’ and understand 
why ‘You have never heard a piano played like this before!’.

£20 Running Time 2 hours approx.

NEWBURY  
SPRING FESTIVAL
AT THE CORN EXCHANGE



PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA:  
50TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR 
Sat 25 May 7.30pm

For 50 years the Pasadena Roof Orchestra have been re-creating 
the sounds of a golden era of music from the 1920s and 1930s 
to widespread acclaim. Enjoy beautifully arranged songs from 
Irving Berlin, Ray Noble, Cole Porter and their contemporaries, 
and re-live the electrifying hot jazz from Fletcher Henderson and 
Duke Ellington. Pack up your troubles, come on get happy, and 
experience an evening of superlative live music, with more than  
a dash of wit and humour.

£23  Running Time 2 hours approx.

A TRIBUTE TO BENNY GOODMAN:  
THE JULIAN BLISS SEPTET
Fri 24 May 7.30pm

Award-winning clarinettist Julian Bliss will bring The Julian Bliss 
Septet to the Festival to take you on a trip through some of the great 
tunes of the swing era, focusing on the work of the great Benny 
Goodman. Performing some of Benny Goodman’s best-known 
tunes, Julian will talk you through the music, sharing anecdotes and 
stories about Goodman’s life with a characteristic dose of tongue-
in-cheek humour. Expect favourites such as Lady Be Good (Rifftide), 
Georgia Brown and Sing Sing Sing.

£20, UNDER-25S FREE  Running Time 2 hours approx.

HAND TO MOUTH THEATRE:  
THE MYSTERY OF MEMORY LANE 
Sat 25 May 11am

This warm and nostalgic show is based around a Bric-a-Brac 
market stall where Mr Shabby and Mrs Chic try to teach a new 
dog old tricks and solve the Mystery of Memory Lane. Telling 
stories, singing songs, using tin toys, hand-carved marionettes, 
seaside Punch and Judy puppets and playing vintage musical 
instruments they eventually restore the memory of the lost 
Puppet Dog Toby and find out where he belongs.

£5 ALL SEATS, UNDER-5S FREE  Running Time 1 hour approx.

MAY

Box Office 0845 5218 218* 25
FOR A FULL PROGRAMME OF EVENTS VISIT 
www.newburyspringfestival.org.uk
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MAY

Edinburgh Comedy Award nominee 
and the self-dubbed ‘Lie-In King’ 
comes to the Corn Exchange.   
Returning from his run in America where he 
made his USA television debut appearance, 
this dishevelled, fiery, animated, fiercely idle 
millennial man-child is one of the best live 
comedians to have come out of the UK. 

Team captain on Virtually Famous (Channel 4) 
and a regular on Play to the Whistle (ITV), other 
TV appearances include Live at the Apollo  
(BBC 2) and 8 Out of 10 Cats (Channel 4).

Tickets £16

Age Guide 14+ 

Running Time 1hr 50mins (including interval)

SING ALONG CONCERTINI SEANN WALSH: AFTER THIS 
ONE I’M GOING HOME 

Wed 29 May

Bring the whole family and sing along 
to a fabulous 45 minutes of music 
from stage and screen.  
What can be better than listening to top quality 
live music in the company of your family? Each 
‘Concertini’ features a different live musician 
or ensemble and is produced in a relaxed and 
enjoyable way. With music designed to appeal 
to both children and adults, these concerts are 
joyous, inspiring, and are followed by the chance 
to meet the musicians and their instruments.

Come in costume or grab something from our 
dressing up box before the concert!

Our 11.30am concert is a Relaxed performance 
- ideal for families with babies and toddlers or 
children with SEND.

  

Tickets £12 (£10 concs, £38 family of 4,  
babies under 12 months free)

Age Guide 0 - 8 (older siblings welcome) 

Running Time 45 minutes (no interval)

11.30am (Relaxed Performance) & 2pm Thu 30 MayCOMEDY 8pm

‘UNQUESTIONABLY THE 
BEST OBSERVATIONAL 
COMIC OF HIS 
GENERATION’ 
THE GUARDIAN

FAMILY



FAMILY
Sat 1 & Sun 2 Jun   

11am & 2pm

Tickets £14 (£8.50 groups 
of 10+) 

Age Guide 3+

Running Time 50 minutes 
plus a 15 minute post show 
meet and greet with the 
dinosaurs.

Box Office  0845 5218 218* 27

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘GREAT FUN. HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED FOR ALL AGES’ 
WHAT’S GOOD TO DO

Dare to experience the dangers and delights of 
Dinosaur World Live in this roarsome interactive  
show for all the family. 
Grab your compass and join our intrepid explorer across unchartered 
territories to discover a pre-historic world of astonishing (and 
remarkably life-like) dinosaurs. Meet a host of impressive creatures, 
including every child’s favourite flesh-eating giant, the Tyrannosaurus 
Rex, a Triceratops, Giraffatitan, Microraptor and Segnosaurus.

A special meet and greet after the show offers all our brave explorers 
the chance to make a new dinosaur friend.

Don’t miss this entertaining and mind-expanding Jurassic adventure, 
live on stage. Book now before tickets become extinct!
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7.45pm 

Tickets £17 (£11 under-18s) 

Age Guide 8+ 

Running Time 2 hours  
(including interval)

Join this all-female troupe for a bicycle-powered 
production of Shakespeare’s The Tempest  
like none other. 
The world’s first cycling theatre company, The HandleBards, pedals 
from venue to venue with all the set, props and costume necessary to 
perform environmentally sustainable Shakespeare across the globe. 

And what’s the play about? Well - a shipwreck washes the court of 
Milan up onto a mysterious desert island, inhabited by magicians, 
sprites and monsters, where nothing is as it seems. There’s magic, 
musicality and mystery aplenty! Expect riotous amounts of energy, 
a fair old whack of chaos, and a great deal of laughter.

THE TEMPEST 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
‘GLORIOUSLY ECCENTRIC  
AND VERY, VERY FUNNY’ 
THE STAGE

Wed 5 Jun
THEATRE
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JUNE

THE ROY ORBISON STORY  
IN CONCERT  

Fri 7 JunMUSIC

Get ready for an upbeat night of solid 
gold hits commemorating the musical 
legacy of The Big O and his friends. 
The one and only Barry Steele is set to put the 
rock back into ‘Roy Orbison’ as he takes to the 
stage to commemorate this legend.

Barry is joined on stage by the sensational guest 
pianist Boogie Williams as they present original 
material written but never sung by Roy Orbison 
and showcase elements of the symphonic 
orchestration first heard on the Hologram tour. 

This production also features chart busting hits 
originally made famous by Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Procol Harum and ELO. With a feel good factor 
built in, this show really does have something 
for everyone! 

Tickets £24 

Age Guide 12+ 

Running Time 2hrs 20mins (including interval) 

7.45pm

SCUMMY MUMMIES 
Sat 8 JunCOMEDY

An evening of laughs for  
less-than-perfect parents. 
Following their sell-out UK tour, the Scummy 
Mummies are bringing their golden catsuits 
to Newbury.

Based on the hit Scummy Mummies podcast and 
best-selling book, Ellie and Helen celebrate the 
scummier side of parenting, from drinking wine 
at teatime to hiding from the PTA. Bring your 
friends and make it a well-earned night out!

Tickets £18

Age Guide 18+ 

Running Time 1hr 50mins (including interval)

7.45pm

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘LIKEABLY STRAIGHT-TALKING’ 
THE TELEGRAPH



A hilarious new comedy adventure that will have 
you rolling with laughter from here to the French 
countryside.
Le Navet Bete, award-winning creators of smash-hit shows 
Dracula: The Bloody Truth and Dick Tracy, are back. 
Armed with only a baguette and his questionable steed, join 
hot-headed D’Artagnan as he travels to Paris full of childish 
excitement and misplaced bravado to become a Musketeer. 
Will things go to plan? It’s unlikely! With four actors playing 
over 30 characters this will be their most hilariously chaotic 
adventure yet.

Wed 12 – Fri 14 Jun

7.45pm

Tickets £19 (£17 concs) 

Age Guide 7+

THEATRE

JUNE

cornexchangenew.com30

THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS:  
A COMEDY ADVENTURE

PRESENTED BY LE NAVET BETE  
AND EXETER NORTHCOTT THEATRE 



JUNE

31Box Office 0845 5218 218* 31

THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS:  
A COMEDY ADVENTURE

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘SIDE-SPLITTINGLY FUNNY’
BROADWAY WORLD

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘HILARIOUS… 
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING’
THEATRENEWS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘MASTERFUL  
PHYSICAL COMEDY’
THE ARGUS



MUSIC

Get your dancing shoes at the ready – you are  
in for an evening of back to back hits from the  
1950s and 60s!

Step back in time to the golden era of music where the jukebox 
roared and feet didn’t touch the floor. From the birth of Rock ‘n’ 
Roll through to the Beat Group sounds of the British Invasion 
and beyond, the show is packed with over forty hits from the likes 
of Connie Francis, Brenda Lee, Buddy Holly, Chuck Berry, The 
Beatles, The Ronettes, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black and many more.

Performed by a full live band, featuring some of the country’s top 
musicians, this incredible show features excellent vocals, tight 
harmonies and an infectious sense of fun.

Dancing in the aisles is strictly compulsory so bring your dancing 
shoes and let the good times roll!
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JUNE

Tickets £21  

Running Time 2hrs 20mins (including interval)

 Sat 15 Jun

LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR 

Follow the yellow brick 
road with the UK’s 
largest youth musical 
theatre company. 
After a tornado whisks Dorothy 
away to the magical land of Oz, 
she starts her quest to find the 
mighty Wizard, who has the 
power to send her home. Along 
the way she meets a Scarecrow, 
a Tin Woodsman and a Cowardly 
Lion who help her on her journey. 
Including many of the songs from 
the famous MGM musical.

Tickets £15 (£13.50 concs)

Running Time 2hrs 15mins  
(including interval) 

7.30pm

2.30pm & 7.30pm

Thu 20 & Fri 21

 Sat 22 Jun

COMMUNITY

WIZARD OF OZ  
PRESENTED BY RARE PRODUCTIONS

7.45pm
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JUNE

CARL HUTCHINSON: I KNOW I 
SHOULDN’T BEHAVE LIKE THIS

THE CANTERBURY TALES 

Wed 26 JunCOMEDY Thu 27 Jun

Following a sold out tour in 2017,  
Carl Hutchinson brings his new  
show to the Corn Exchange. 
As seen on Comedy Central’s Stand Up Central 
and The Chris Ramsey Show, Carl takes his 
unique adolescent approach to grown up 
issues. From buying a house to having kids, join 
Hutchinson with his stories and observations 
that have had crowds laughing their heads off 
year after year.

Newbury loved Carl when he supported Chris 
Ramsey at the Corn Exchange last year – don’t 
miss your chance to see his 2019 tour. 

Brimming with verve and energy, 
Chaucer’s well-loved stories are 
brought beautifully and vividly alive 
by the students from Bristol Old Vic 
Theatre School. 
A colourful cast of characters set off for 
Canterbury, competing to tell their tales of love, 
lust, adventure and chivalry. All of medieval life is 
here, with the wide range of social strata rubbing 
shoulders as the Miller, the Steward and the 
Wife of Bath (among others) all have their tales 
to tell.  

The Canterbury Tales is a touchstone of English 
literature and has delighted readers for centuries.

Tickets £13

Age Guide 15+ 

Running Time 1hr 20mins (including interval)

Tickets £13.50 (£11 concs, £8.50 under-25s)

Age Guide 14+ 

8pm 7.30pmTHEATRE



 

Tickets £17 (£15 concs) 

Age Guide 7+

Running Time 2 hours  
(including interval) 
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From forth the fatal loins of these two foes,  
a pair of star-crossed lovers take their life.   
Critics’ Circle Award winning company, Ballet Cymru, presents 
an extraordinary adaptation of Shakespeare’s masterpiece  
Romeo and Juliet. 

Intense fighting, passionate duets and universal themes echo 
through dramatic and lyrical choreography. Exquisite costumes 
and extraordinary video projections create a world of danger and 
excitement where two young lovers are caught in an age old feud. 

Fri 28 Jun

‘THE FORMULA IS WINNING, 
DEFTLY TRANSLATING EACH 
SENTENCE OF THE STORY 
INTO VIVACIOUS, EASILY 
DECIPHERABLE DANCE 
SEQUENCES’ 
DANCE EUROPE

DANCE
7.45pm

ROMEO & JULIET
PRESENTED BY BALLET CYMRU 
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JUNE  / JULY

THE BOB DYLAN STORY:  
ISLE OF WIGHT FESTIVAL  
50TH ANNIVERSARY –  
GREATEST HITS SHOW 

Sat 29 JunMUSIC

A stunning live concert celebration 
of rock music’s greatest icon. 
With evocative projections and fascinating 
stories, celebrate the 50th anniversary of Bob 
Dylan’s Isle of Wight comeback, featuring Like 
a Rolling Stone, Mr Tambourine Man, Blowin’ in 
the Wind, Knocking on Heaven’s Door, All Along 
the Watchtower, The Times They are A-Changin’, 
Lay Lady Lay and many more.

And don’t forget to shout ‘Judas’!

Tickets £20 

Running Time 2hrs 15mins (including interval) 

7.45pm

‘SUPERB… DOES REAL JUSTICE 
TO THE GREAT MAN!’  
WEEKEND NOTES

ANOTHER ENGLAND 
Thu 4 JulMUSIC

Two unlikely companions from 
opposite ends of the political divide 
find themselves in a deserted house 
on the outskirts of town.  
Murphy, a cantankerous old bigot, filled with the 
pessimism of the end of the world, wants rid of 
Rat, a young woman driven by a passionate belief 
in people and their capacity for good. Desperate 
and in hiding, the two vie for the top spot in their 
underground world.

They are both disabled people with a rich sense 
of their own identity and belonging, and are 
determined to fight for their right to occupy 
the house. A surreal satire unfolds as they 
explore their subversive underworld, a painful 
past emerges and they both find their identities 
challenged and their worth as citizens questioned.

Tickets £13.50 (£12 concs)

Age Guide 14+ 

7.45pmTHEATRE



JULY
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MAD ABOUT THE MUSICALS ROCK FOR HEROES 
Fri 5 Jul Sat 13 Jul

Taking you on a whistle stop tour from 
the heart of London’s theatre land to 
the glitz of Broadway, celebrating the 
very best songs from the shows we 
all know and love. 
With a host of your favourite numbers from the 
pen of Rodgers & Hammerstein, Andrew Lloyd 
Webber and Boubil & Schonberg, Mad About 
the Musicals evokes the true spirit of the stage, 
with brilliant vocals, stunning costumes and a 
spectacular light show.

From the bittersweet For Forever to the powerful 
One Day More and the rousing This Is Me!, 
sit back and enjoy two hours of unforgettable 
London and New York favourites – a pure slice  
of entertainment!

Are you ready to ROCK? Immerse 
yourself in this incredible new live 
music show. 
Rock for Heroes brings you the perfect 
combination of your favourite Rock & Pop artists 
from across the eras, in support of Help for 
Heroes. We will be collecting for this amazing 
cause after the show. 

Performed by a full live rock band and superb 
singers, enjoy music from artists such as 
Dire Straits, Status Quo, Queen, David Bowie, 
Spandau Ballet, Bryan Adams, Elton John, AC/
DC, Whitesnake and so many more. This is a 
night not to be missed, filled with laughter, great 
music and all for an incredible cause.

Tickets £22 (£20 concs)

Running Time 2hrs 20mins (including interval)

Tickets £19 (£17 concs)

Running Time 2hrs 10mins (including interval)

7.45pm 7.45pmMUSIC MUSIC
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WARNING!  WARNING! 100% Educational.   
200% Entertaining. 300% Explosive. 400% Fun. 
Please keep your head firmly on your shoulders, and your arms, legs 
and feet inside the ride at all times! This is not your ordinary science 
show – it comes with a bang. It comes with a whoosh. But most of all 
is comes with a hovercraft built on stage! 

This amazing new production takes an anarchic approach to science 
communication and looks at the inventors and engineers who have 
shaped and inspired the modern world that we live in. Join the super 
talented presenters and the voiceover from above (The X Factor’s 
Peter Dickson) as they take you on a journey using brilliantly designed 
demonstrations with a few loud bangs to lead the way.  
Fingers in ears advised…

FAMILY
 Wed 10 Jul   

Tickets £17  
(£15.50 under-16s,  
£58 family ticket,  
£12 schools) 

Age Guide 4 – 11 years

Running Time 1hr 50mins 
(including interval)

11am & 6pm



THE MAGIC OF MOTOWN 

You are invited to the biggest party of the year  
as the unstoppable Magic of Motown show  
steams into Newbury! 

Prepare yourself for 40 back-to-back classic Motown hits, 
glittering costume changes, dazzling dance moves and 
outstanding musicianship in this explosive concert experience.

Enjoy the timeless music of Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross, Stevie 
Wonder, The Temptations, The Supremes, The Four Tops, Jackson 
5, Smokey Robinson and more.

This breathtaking concert spectacular takes you on a musical 
journey through all your favourite songs, including: Ain’t No 
Mountain, Signed Sealed Delivered, Dancing in the Streets,  
My Cherie Amour, Heatwave and many more.

cornexchangenew.com38

JULY

Tickets £30  

Running Time 2hrs 10mins (including interval)

MUSIC Fri 19 Jul

A great night of music 
featuring a selection of 
acts from the unsigned 
and live local circuit. 
Not just another ‘rock’ gig, this 
showcase will feature a variety 
of genres and styles from a 
range of Newbury’s musical 
talents and tastes. Come along 
to support and rock out to 
the musical talents that West 
Berkshire has to offer. 

Tickets £5 (£8 on the door)

Age Guide 16+

Running Time 3 hours approx.  
(including interval) 

7.30pmSat 20 Jul
COMMUNITY

NEW: MUSIC  
SHOWCASE

MUSIC 7.45pm



Open lock to the Dead Man’s knock! 
Fly bolt, and bar, and band! Nor 
move, nor swerve, joint, muscle, 
or nerve, at the spell of the Dead 
Man’s hand! 
Newbury Youth Theatre present the tall tale of 
Wizard John Palmer, who famously exorcised 
a Boxford cottage, silenced the bells of Welford 
and stopped the curse of a dead man’s hand in 
Winterbourne.

Tickets £10 (£8 concs, £28 family ticket) 

Age Guide 8+

Running Time 1 hour (no interval) 

7pmSat 27 Jul
COMMUNITY

THE WIZARD OF 
WINTERBOURNE 

FROM JUST 

£30  
PER YEAR 

GET PRIORITY BOOKING 
FOR LIVE EVENTS, FILM 
AND DISCOUNTS ON FOOD 
AND DRINKS AT THE CORN 
EXCHANGE, AS WELL AS 
PRIORITY BOOKING FOR 
ACTIVITY AT THE BASE AND 
THE LEARNING CENTRE, 
PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE!

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT 
WWW.CORNEXCHANGENEW.COM/ 
MEMBERSHIP 

BECOME A 
MEMBER

NEW THIS SEASON  
BECOME A FELLOW

★ ★ ★ ★ 
‘EXECUTED WITH FINESSE AND ARTISTRY BY THE 
YOUNG PERFORMERS TO MAKE FOR A TRULY 
BEAUTIFUL PERFORMANCE.’  
EDINBURGHGUIDE.COM ON LAST YEAR’S OF RAGS AND BONES
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ALIENS LOVE  
UNDERPANTS

Aliens love underpants  
of every shape and size.  
But there are no underpants in 
space, so here’s a big surprise!
This zany and hilarious tale based on the 
best-selling children’s book by Claire 
Freedman and Ben Cort is wonderfully 
brought to life on stage.
With stunning effects, madcap action, original 
music (and lots of aliens of course!), this 
fantastically fresh and funny production will 
delight the whole family. You’ll laugh your 
pants off!

FAMILY

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
‘AN EXCELLENT SHOW  
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY’
PRIMARY TIMES

Fri 2 Aug   

1.30pm

Sat 3 & Sun 4 Aug   

11am & 2pm

Tickets £14 (£50 family 
ticket, £11 groups of 10+) 

Age Guide 3+

Running Time 55 minutes 
(no interval)
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SUPPORTERS

FELLOWS
• Sarah and Rob Kingston

PATRONS
• Mrs J Baker
• Margaret Baker
• Grant Brisland
• The Late Miss Mary J Buxey
• F and M Davison
• Mr Frazer Dobson 
• H Dolton and Son
• Eddie Dove
• Michelle Di Gioia 
• John and Jenny Hayward 
• The Impeys
• Mike and Sue Lewis 
• David and Eileen Lloyd 
• T and L Mathers 
• Mrs J M E Milsom 
• Mark and Maggie Mitchell 
• Ms Tessa Olson
• Julia Sims
• Susan Vandyk 
• Mr and Mrs Ian Vickerage 

ASSOCIATES
• Mrs E Bastable
• Mrs J Blore 
• Mrs Shelley Bowden 
• Lewis Cooke
• Richard George
• Mrs P Hill
• Lene and Per Lauridsen
• Liz Lowe 
• Mrs Jan Malsingh
• Helen and Burnie Owens
• Bill Sandalls 
• Miss P H Simpson 
• Mrs Helyn Stevens

TAKE A SEAT DONORS
• Jeanette Bowrage 
• The Briars Dental Centre 
• Grant Brisland 
• Kathie Caldwell 
• Mike Colbert 
• Corn Exchange and 101 Team 
• Peter Cox 
• Eddie Dove 
• Herd Family 
• Mark Genko 
• Mr R Howden 
• Ms Kelly Hughes and  

Mrs Siobhan Hughes 
• Chris Jones 
• Ms Liberty Kingston 
• Mrs Sarah Kingston 
• Gardner Leader 
• Eileen Lloyd
• Mr Mike J Muttram 
• Parkway
• Mr P Sammartino 
• Miss P H Simpson 
• Corn Exchange Stewards 
• Susan Vandyk 
• Mrs Janet Walter 

SAVE YOUR CORN EXCHANGE
We would like to thank all of our 
recent donors to our Save Your 
Corn Exchange campaign.

Corn Exchange gratefully 
acknowledges funding from:

The Sackler Foundation

Events wouldn’t happen without our team of dedicated volunteers.  
We would like to thank all of our volunteers for kindly giving up their time. 
If you are over 18 and interested in taking part, e-mail  
volunteers@cornexchangenew.co.uk or call 01635 582666.

We are grateful for the support and generosity of our Friends, Associates 
and Patrons, as well as those who wish to remain anonymous. 

We also gratefully 
acknowledge support from:



VISIT US
Corn Exchange
Market Place
Newbury
Berkshire
RG14 5BD

For The Base see page 13 of the 
Learning Centre & The Base 
brochure.

TRAVEL
Corn Exchange and Learning 
Centre are both in the town centre 
and a 5 minute walk from Newbury 
train station. They are surrounded 
by a number of car parks and 
bus stops. There are also bicycle 
parking areas within the Market 
Place. Visit cornexchangenew.
com/travel to find out more. 

HOW TO BOOK 
TALK TO US 0845 5218 218
Calls cost 2p per minute plus your 
telephone company’s access charge.
Mon 10am – 5pm | Tue – Sat 10am 
– 7pm | Sun 11am – 5pm Sunday 
hours may sometimes vary. On 
Bank Holidays Box Office opens 1 
hour before the show starts. 

E-MAIL US
boxoffice@cornexchangenew.co.uk

STAY IN TOUCH 
Get the most out of your Corn 
Exchange by logging in to your 
online account to update your 
contact preferences. We’ll only 
send you the best information 
relevant to your booking history 
and it’s a great way to find out 
what’s happening!

DISCOUNTS
Concessions are available on 
selected shows for: Groups, 
Under-19s, Senior Citizens, 
Full-time Students, Job Seeker’s 
Allowance, and Key Workers. 
Those with disabilities and their 
essential companions are also 
entitled to concessions.

BOOKING FEES
All live events and live broadcasts 
(including encores) will be subject 
to a £1 booking fee per ticket when 
booked online or on the telephone. 
For films and exhibitions this will 
be 65p. This fee is capped at £6 
in any one telephone transaction. 
Bookings made in person at the 
Box Office will be processed free 
of charge. Associates and Patrons 
are exempt from the Ticket 
Booking Fee. No fees are payable 
for any of our workshops and 
courses programme. 

TERMS
• Tickets are non-refundable 

except in the case of a cancelled 
event. 

• In the case of a sold-out show 
£1 per ticket will be payable on 
tickets returned for resale and 
exchange.

• Postage £1.20 charge.
• Only one discount per ticket 

and proof required to collect 
concessionary tickets. 

• Tickets for babies up to 18 months 
cost a £1 administration fee.

• Where Family Tickets are 
advertised, at least 2 of the 4 
ticket holders must be under-19.

• All children under the age of 
12 must be accompanied by a 
paying adult.

• Pushchairs and prams will 
not be permitted inside the 
auditorium.

• Some ticket prices include a 
contribution of either £1 or 50p 
to the investment fund levy. This 
is part of the agreed contractual 
arrangements with the visiting 
company. 

• Some performances are on 
 general sale in advance of the 
 publication of the brochure; 
 subscribe to receive emails to 

be notified of any additions to 
the programme.

• All tickets are sold subject to 
availability and our current 
terms and conditions. 
For full T&Cs please visit 
cornexchangenew.com/legal

ACCESS
• Please tell us when booking if you 

require an induction loop, if you 
use a wheelchair or if you have 
any additional access needs.

• The Corn Exchange, Learning 
Centre and The Base are fully 
accessible by wheelchair and 
toilets are accessible. 

• Access dogs are welcome. 
• The Corn Exchange offers those 

with disabilities concession 
priced tickets (where 
concessions apply). Essential 
Companion tickets are also 
available at either concession 
rate or complimentary where 
applicable. 

• We have created a dedicated 
email address talktous@
cornexchangenew.co.uk to 
encourage people to share their 
thoughts on access and how 
we can make their experience 
at our venues easier and more 
comfortable. 

• To find out more about 
accessible services and 
performances at Corn Exchange, 
including how to sign up to 
our Access list, please visit 
cornexchangenew.com/access

DATA PROTECTION
The Corn Exchange (Newbury) 
Trust is committed to complying 
with the General Data Protection 
Regulation 2018 and to upholding 
the principles of good information 
handling practice. We will always 
store your personal details 
securely. We’ll use your details to 
provide the service that you have 
requested and communicate with 
you in the way(s) you have actively 
agreed to. We will never pass your 
details on to anyone else without 
your explicit consent. You are free 
to amend how we contact you at 
any time by changing your contact 
preferences online or by e-mailing 
admin@cornexchangenew.co.uk. 
Our full privacy policy is available at 
cornexhangenew.com/legal. 
The Corn Exchange (Newbury) 
Trust is registered charity 1080567 
and 3908975 company limited by 
guarantee. 

Learning Centre
6 Market Place
Newbury 
Berkshire
RG14 5AY

BOOKING

Box Office  0845 5218 218* 43

0845 5218 218
*Calls cost 2p per minute plus your  
telephone company’s access charge

All information correct at the time of  
print on 01/03/19. Please check the 
website for up-to-date information.

Brochure design by  
The Graphic Design House. 
www.tgdh.co.uk




